LODGE FOR SALE IN KASANE, BOTSWANA

This 2ha gem is situated just outside Kasane in the Chobe area (10min from Kazungula and 80km away from the Victoria Falls).

The Lodge is on the border of the Chobe National Park and an anti-poaching unit as its neighbor.

The site features an administration building with a lounge and bar, 21 beautiful chalets standing high ground overlooking the Lesoma Valley, each with a double-bed, hot showers, twin-beds and/or a family set-up, campsite area and ablution facilities.

There is also a 3 bedroom managers residence, a kitchen, laundry, offices and a store room.

The chalets are constructed from canvas material on gum pole structure and timber decks.

**Plinth areas:**
- Administration buildings: 88.87m²
- Single chalet (Type 1)(15no) : 19.5m²
- Double chalet (Type 2)(6no) : 23.5m²
- Campsite ablution block: 40m²
- Managers residence: 135m²

Contact us on info@botswanaconnect.com should you be interested in more information or a viewing.